
Burgan Bank EGM
approves BoD 
recommendations
KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced during the 35th
Extraordinary General Meeting the approval of the
recommendation of the Board of Directors to increase
the number of members to eleven members, and amend
articles (16) and (17) and (18) of the Bank’s articles of
association.

Majed Essa Al-Ajeel, Chairman of Burgan Bank,
said: “This amendment comes as part of Burgan Bank’s
commitment to maintain and implement best gover-
nance practices and to ensure the implementation of
the Central Bank of Kuwait’s guidelines issued on

10/9/2019 regarding the rules and regulations of gov-
ernance in Kuwaiti banks. This falls within the frame-
work of the ongoing efforts and commitment by the
Board of Directors of Burgan Bank Group to achieve
the regulatory requirements.”

Al-Ajeel further added: “In order to fulfil the
requirements, the Board of Directors has approved
its work plan and schedule for the implementation
stages, including the increase in the number of mem-
bers of the board to 11 members, with the addition of
two independent members before the date of
30/6/2020 to raise it to four independent members
before 6/30 /2022.”

Burgan Bank encompasses operations in Kuwait and
its regional subsidiaries, namely Burgan Bank Turkey,
Gulf Bank Algeria, Tunis International Bank. It has one
of the largest regional branch networks across Kuwait,
Turkey, Algeria, and Tunisia as well as a representative
office in Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
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SINGAPORE: In this file photo taken on February 12, 2020 visitors look at an Airbus model display at the Singapore Airshow in Singapore. Airbus said yesterday, it “deeply regrets” Washington’s move to increase tariffs on its
planes imported into the United States from Europe. — AFP
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Trade tension escalates as Washington increases tariffs from 10% to 15% 

Airbus ‘deeply regrets’ US tariff hike 
WASHINGTON: The United States is increasing tar-
iffs on Airbus planes imported from Europe to 15 per-
cent, authorities announced, in a move the aerospace
giant said yesterday was “deeply” regrettable. Friday’s
decision to hike tariffs from March 18 “further esca-
lates trade tensions between the US and the EU”, the
European aerospace giant said in a statement, adding
it creates “more instability for US airlines that are
already suffering from a shortage of aircraft.”

The announcement from the office of the United
States Trade Representative (USTR) came just days
after President Donald Trump said it was time to talk
“very seriously” about a trade deal with the
European Union. Duties have been at 10 percent
since October, when Washington hit European prod-
ucts worth $7.5 billion with tariffs. “Airbus deeply
regrets USTR’s decision to increase tariffs on aircraft

imported from the EU as well as the decision to main-
tain tariffs on goods from other sectors,” the compa-
ny said, referring to products-including wine, cheese,
coffee and olives  — which have been taxed at 25
percent since October.

The latest decision also “ignores the many submis-
sions made by US airlines, highlighting the fact that
they-and the US flying public-will ultimately have to
pay these tariffs,” it added.

‘Ultimately harmful’ 
The German finance ministry said it had taken note

of the move by the United States, and reiterated its
stance on tariffs. “Our basic position is clear: we
reject any unilateral increase in customs taxes,” it said
in a statement. “Customs taxes are ultimately harmful
to everyone, including the USA.” Washington imposed

punitive taxes on the $7.5 billion in European prod-
ucts after the World Trade Organization (WTO) gave
the United States a green light to take retaliatory
trade measures against the EU over its subsidies to
European aerospace giant Airbus.

Industry executives in Europe and the United
States are on tenterhooks awaiting each new
announcement from trade authorities. “It has become
abundantly clear that tariffs on distilled spirits prod-
ucts are causing rough seas on both sides of the
Atlantic,” the Distilled Spirits Council of the United
States said in a statement Friday.

The council called on authorities to withdraw 25
percent taxes on American whiskeys in the EU, and
25 percent taxes on liquors imported from five
European countries, pointing to fears of a negative
impact on the US economy and jobs. But Trump, a

real estate developer turned politician, sees tariffs as
a negotiating tool.

After a trade war with China that lasted nearly two
years and featured punishing reciprocal tariffs, Trump
declared at the signing of a “phase one” trade deal
with Beijing in January that it was a “momentous step
... righting the wrongs of the past.” He has now turned
his sights to Europe as Washington brandishes the
threat of taxing European auto imports, a move tar-
geting Germany, Europe’s biggest auto exporter.

Trump wants EU member states to further open
their markets to American products, particularly agri-
cultural goods. He has also threatened to hike tariffs
on French wine-currently taxed at 25 percent-even
further unless there is a deal on a digital tax which
European nations want to impose on American giants
such as Amazon and Facebook. —AFP

stc-Kuwait first to 
launch 5G E2E SA 
network in MENA 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Telecommunications Company -
stc-Kuwait, a world-class digital leader providing inno-
vative services and platforms to customers enabling
the digital transformation in Kuwait, announced yester-
day the deployment of an E2E 5G SA solution from
devices to network and billing with the
ability to simultaneously support both
5G Non-Stand Alone (NSA) and 5G
Stand Alone (SA). 

This initiative builds on stc’s part-
nership and vision to collaborate with
Huawei to deliver an agile, cloud
native, next generation 5G network
that gives stc the ability to introduce
new 5G services and experiences
with the shortest time to market. With
the best 5G wireless coverage by end
of 2019, stc-Kuwait updated its wire-
less network seamlessly to support
the SA & NSA terminals. 

stc-Kuwait’s 5G core network platform is fully
designed with containerized & micro service
architecture making it truly Cloud Native. The
hardware of platform is MENA first running on
the innovative & disruptive next generation ARM
V8 architecture powered by Huawei servers
which have been specifically designed to meet

the needs of the ICT industry specifically as we
enter the 5G era.

These ARM based servers are able to leverage
their abilities in providing a highly scalable, mas-
sively dense, power efficient 5G Core to stc-Kuwait
based on the industry standard 5G reference archi-
tecture ensuring an open and rich ecosystem. stc-
Kuwait also upgraded its billing system to further
support multi-dimensional, multi-scenario charging
for consumer, home and corporates. Collaborating
with 5G SA technology, stc currently has an end to
end network ready with an initial focus on eMBB
and is looking forward to the industry to standard-
ize mMTC & uRLLC.

stc-Kuwait CEO, engineer Maziad
Alharbi said: “5G is where the aspira-
tion of the enterprising business and
the magical consumer use cases will for
the first time become reality. We are
able to provide guaranteed SLAs
through SA, especially the enhance-
ment in uplink to support our
“Dedicated Access” offering to enter-
prises. It is now possible with 5G to see
stc pave the way for users to experi-
ence low latency and massive connec-
tions to become a reality in Kuwait.” 

He added, “This is why stc has part-
nered with Huawei to design and deliv-

er a network that considers the latest trends and
utilizes evolutionary learning systems to provide an
unmatched user experience. A safe and secure digi-
tal ecosystem where industries and consumers can
benefit from with services tailored to their needs.
We hope to welcome everyone to experience this
end to end 5G SA with us. “ KUWAIT: Chairman Majed Essa Al-Ajeel (right) and Vice Chairman and Group CEO Masoud Hayat during the meeting.
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